
LOCAL NEWS.
Tan DAILY rATRIOT AND UNION may be had at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market

treats.

PATRIOT AND Tfittom.—Tho DAILY PATRIOT AND
Dauphin subscribers, every

trims can be had by

morning, at the periodical store of J. S. FRAIN.

THE IlLnus.—tinder the change of schedule on

the different railroads, the time of closing the

mails at the Harrisburg Post °Moe; December Ist,
219, s asfollows :

PENNSYLVANIA R. B.
mail, 12.1.5 p. m., 5. p. m.,East.-7 a. m.—Way

tom.

Weet.--6.30 a.m.—Way mail, 3.50 p. m., 9 p.m.
NORTHERN CENTRAL R. R.

So uth.-12.15 p. m.—way mail, 9.p. m.
NOrth.-1 p. m.

730 a. in.
LEBANON TALLEY IL IL

DAI7PHIN AND SIISQ. R. R.

1.30p. m.
CUMBERLAND VALLEY R. R.

7.30 a. m., 1 p. m.—way mail.
BY §TARR. •

7 a. m., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday. 7a.m., to Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. m., to Lewisberry,
at Saturday.

SIP OLD FIREMAN.—At the head of the Washing-

ton Hose Company, yesterday, was Jacob Tripler,

a veteran of 71 years, dining 50 of which he has
been a fireman. He belongs to the United States

Bose Company, of Philadelphia.

Fousro.—A small MEDALLION was pinked up in

the street yesterday, which is, no doubt, highly

valued by the owner, and can be had by proving

property and paying charges. Inquire of the
local editor, PATRIOT AND UNION office.

TEE NATIONAL Guaans.—The Regiment of Na-
tional Guards on parade yesterday, so far as looks
and drill are concerned, can safely challenge com-

petition in any country in the world.
Next to them were the Allen aides, of Allen-

town, a company disciplined in the use of the rifle
equal to any company in the regular army.

PausztrrAvion.—Yesterday morning, on behalf
of the Washington Hose Company, C. 0. Zimmer-
manpresented to Col. W.0. Murray, of Hollidays-

burg, a set of equipments of the Friendship Com-
pany, of which Mr. M. is a member. The pre-
sentation speech was made by Mr. Zimmerman, to

which a suitable reply was made by Col. Murray,
and we only regret that we have not both for pub-
lication.

Poina CASES.—Margaret O'Brien,a white wo-
man, was found drunk among the darkies in Bassa
Coro yesterday, elle was OMB before the Mayor,
who gave her an awardof 30 days in the stone jug.

Dan Massener got on a bender yesterday, be-
came disorderly, and abused his family, for which
the Mayor gave him a license to rusticate for 30
days in the same institution.

About ten loafers were turned out of the lock-up
yesterday morning.

FLAG RAISING.—An enthusiasticreporter in de-
oribing the flag raising at Independence Hall,
says :—"The -flag will be run np in man-of-war
style, therope will be pulled by AbrahamLincoln,
and the Stars and Stripes will unfurl their glory in
the oriental sunlight. Mr. Lincoln will then re-
turn to the Continental and take breakfast, merely
stopping on his way to take aview of the magnifi-
cent Brown Stone Clothing Hall of Rockhill
Wilson, Nos. 603 and 605 Chesnut street above
Sixth, Philadelphia."

OUR Tnsuus.—Captain Waltman is not a very
thin-skinned man, no how. Notwithstanding we
we him a Ant-class notice, which some people
with less good nature in their composition might
have deemed equivocal, he gave our office a salute
as he marched his company past yesterday after-
aeon.

We also acknowledge several salutes from the
Logan Guards, of Lewistown, one of the finest
companies on parade.

We also acknowledge a serenade from the Ben-
venue Brass Band, for all of which we beg to re-
turn thanks.

OPERATIONS OF THE PlCKPOCKETS.—Notwith-
standing the notice published throughout the State,
warning People who contemplated visiting hero to

beware of pickpockets, we find the light-fingered
profession did quite a paying business—no less
than a dozen parsons having complained at the
Mayor's office alone of being plundered.

Kr. R. J.Fleming, of this city, had his pocket
picked of a wallet eontaining ten &Olin.

A gentleman from the West had his pocket-book
taken, in which there was a sum of money and a
Check on a-St. Louie bank for one hundaed and
fifty dollars—payment of which was stopped by
telegraph.

W.B. Lemmon, of NewBrighton, Beaver county,
bad his pocket-book taken from him. It contained
sixty dollars, in notes, add a number of postage
stamps.

A man from Centre county, whose name we did
notlearn, was despoiled of a chronometer watch
Valued at two hundred dollars. It was wrenched
from the chain by breaking the ring.

Peter Mullin, of this city, found a wallet in his
Met, which contained a numberof papers,but no
money. From the papers in the book, it evidently
belongs to R. G. Moser, of the firm of Moser do
Royer, supposed to reside in Cumberland county.
The book is at the Mayor's office.

A young man named Hynica picked up a pock-
et-book containing a number of papers, which
had been plundered of its valuable contents, if it
contained any.

Two men named James Benson and James Bog-
en were arrested on suspicion of being pickpockets,
and committed for a further hearing.

No doubt they would have had a mush larger
field for their operatim but for the timely notice

Pu MirsrArtv.--Oar various reports -of of
yesterday precludes us from giving as do.tailed an account of the military that visited ns aswewould desfre. Itgives us pleasure to State thatthe display has never been excelled here, Some

of the finest companies that this State boasts ofwere here. TheRegiment of National Guards ofPhiladelphia, is a body of citizen soldiers that
cannot be excelled, and the enconiums they re-
ceived yesterday from strangers from all parts ofthis State assembled here, were certainly flattering.to them. The Philadelphia Zouaves and theJohnstownZouaves were both very fine companies,and reflected credit upon the respective communi-flee from which they came. The Allen ofAllentown, drilled upon.the Capitol grounds, to anosedof several thousind persons. Their move-bielats were done with precision and skill, and elici-ted the applause of the spectators. Previous totheir departurefor home, lastevening, the Nationalguard 'Regiment went through the manual of armsand saluted the National colors, in 'Market street,before a dense Crowd of our citizensand strangers.The case and precision which accompaniedall theirMovements was the theme of remark of all whonilaessed their manoeuvres. The whole dimplayPoder4ay proved conclusively to us that our vol-reera are fully up, so far as efficiency in-tacticscoeeoncerned, to the best drilled soldiers of theun

Wish
tr."' We have realOrt to be proud of them, andfor them that encouragement which their ef-t • deserve.

gwen.

The 22nd in Harrisburg !

IMPOSING- MILITARY AND CIVIC
DISPLAY!

LIST OF THE COMPANIES AND OFFICERS

NUMBER OF MEN IN PROCESSION, &0., &C

The over glotioun twenty-second of February,

1861, will long be remembered in this city,as a
day of patriotic devotion to the country. In the
present distracted gate of our country no daymore
appropriate could have been selected for a patri-
°tie demonstration than the anniversary of the
birth of the rather of his Country. Right nobly
did people respond to the call, without respect to
political bias, age, sex or condition.

The day opened propitious, and before the sun
was up our streets were alive with people ; stillevery
train added to the crowd, until there was a perfect
sea of moving humanity. A large number of pub-
lic, as wellas private houses, were gaily festooned
with American flags, giving our city a complete
holiday appearance. From the cupalo of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad works, the cotton mill, the State
Lunatic Asylum, all the engine houses and hotels
the starry banner floatedfrom morning untilnight.

The procession formed in Market street between
10 and 11 o'clock, after which it marched through
the principal streets, varying the route Somewhat
from that published . The following was the order
of procession.

Major GEN. Klux, Commander and Chief Mar
ehal and Staff.

Field and Regimental efleers visiting.
National Guard Regiment of Philadelphia, Vol.

Peter Lyle Commandant. Geo. Magee, Lieut.
Col.; D. W. C. Baxter, Lieut.Col. The Regiment
consisted ofeight companies, uniformed and equip_
pad according to U. S. regulations. They wore
theregulation overcoat, and presented a very fine
appearance. The regiment was accompanied by
theirregimental band, numbering 34 instruments,
exclusive of the drum corps, which consisted of
fourteen instruments. They . were much admired,
and achnewledged to be the finest regiment on
parade. Their officers were, Company. A, Capt. J.
W. Fritz ; Company B, Capt. Alfred Sellers; Lieut.
H. A. B. Brown, Act. Adj.; Company C, Capt. N.
Neff; Company D, Capt. Joseph Ellis; Company
E, Capt. JamesM.Leddy ;Company F, Capt. Wm.
A. Clory ; Company G, Capt. WOl. J. M'Farren
Company H, Capt. Wm. If. Thorpe. The band
accompanying and be longing to the regiment was
led by J. Stephenson Beck and Chas. Dodsworth,
and was considered one of the finest on parade.

The National Grays, Capt. Peter Fritz, of Phil-
adelphia, followed, and were much admired for
their fine soldierly appearance. The (frays is one
of the oldest companies of the city ofPhiladelphia,
and they well sustained the honor of their city in
all their military movements . They were accom-
panied by a fine drum corps.

Wayne Artillerists, Norristown, Captain Wm.
R. Leshler. 42 men and martial music.

Philadelphia Zouaves, Captain Edmund Baudin.
Fifty-four men, with martial music. The Zouaves
created considerable sensation, as they were the
first company of the kind that has ever visited
this city. Accompanying the company, and we
believe a member of it, is a female, who takes the
capacity of "the Daughter of theRegiment." Al-
together they were a fine looking and well drilled
company.

Washington Grays, Bethlehem, Captain Self-
ridge with 34men, accompanied by the Allentown
Band. Sergeant Jesse Morgan, formerly of this
city, was acting orderly of the Greys. They pre-
sented a very fine appearance, and were acknow-
ledged to be one of the &nest companies here.

The Lehigh Cornet Band followed, with the Al-
len Ribes. The company was under the command
of Captain Tilghman H. Good, and mustered 38
rifles.

After them came the Jordan Artillerists, from
Allentown, under the command of Captain Sans-
ler, with 32 bin and martial mild& Tio,Artill6r-
it3ts were a flue looking company and attracted
considerable attention. ..

After the Artilleriete MO the Alin bfitutry,
Captain Thomas Yager, with thirty-four men and
martial music. They were a fine looking company
and reflected credit upon the old "Tenth Legion."
The military, as a body, from the old "Legion,"
were as fine a set of men as were on parade, and
we do net wish to be partial in awarding to them
at least the palm of not being beaten.

The next in order of parade was the 14th Divi-
sion, under command of Brigadier General
and aids, of Centre county. The aide were not
mounted, owing to an insufficiency of horses, but
they presented a very martial appearance.
Tho Scott Infantry, OfHuntingdon, was thefirst to

bring up this division. They were commandedby
Captain George Dare, and numbered '7O men. The
numerical strength of this company was the subject
of many encomiums from the strangers present in
this city.

The Union Guards, of Petersburg, Huntingdon
county, followed, commanded by Captain Joe.
Johnston, with forty men and a drum corps. Lieu-
tenantR. A. Ramsey was in command, 'and re-
flected credit upon himself and his corps by the
soldierlips manner in which he controlled his men.

The Scott Artillery, of Huntingdon county, fol-
lowed, commanded by Ca7pt. Simon *right, with
thirty-eight men. The Artillery was a very fine
looking company, and elicited much praise.

The Jackson Artillery, also of Huntingdon
county, was with this brigade. They were a fine
looking company, under the command of Vapt. S.
B. Grossmen. They numbered forty men, with
their martial music, and presentera very fine ap-
pearance.

Tho Standing Stone Guards were the next in
parade. They were from Huntingdon county,
also, and belonged to the same brigade with the
foregoing companies. Lieut. B. F. Miller is at-
tached to this company, and had them here at the
inauguration of Gov. Curtin, and he deserves cre-
dit for his efforts in bringing the military of Hun-
tingdon county to this city. It gives us pleasure
to state that Lieut. Miller is one of the most active
military men in Huntington county.

Perry county was represented by the Ringold
Artillery, of Newport. Capt. J. H. Cris t had com-mand, and his company was composed of forty-five
men. They were accompanied by martial music.The Independent Infantry, of Bloomfield, alsorepresented Perry County, They were out in fullforce, having forty-five men. Capt. H. D. Wood-
ruff had command of them. The Infantry is afine body of men, and although not so well drilled
as some of the companies that were here, they
compared favorably with them.

The next company was the Logan Guards, of
Lewistown. Capt. 3. B. Selheimer was in' coin_
wand, and he had forty men. They tvere well
drilled,marched well, and more than that we can't
64 of them. We have but one remit* to make
inregard to the Logan Guards, and that is, we wish
that all the companies up the Juniata Valley were
as welt drilled as they.

The Mifflin County Cavalry, Captain G. R. Mitch-.
ell, followed the Logan Guards. The company
were without their horses, but made a very futedisplay. They numbered about thirty men.

The Johnston Zotutve Band, led by Mr. Julius
Moore, followed by the eolor-bearers of the next
brigade, were next in order. The color-bearers
all had the stars and stripe. flying. They pre.

rented a very fine appearance. The band num-
bered 16 instruments, and discoursed excellent
MUSIC.

The Hollidaysburg Peneibles, Capt. F. P. Mi.
vier, forty men, with martial music, followed.—
They were a well drilled company, and presented
a very fine appearance. Sergeant JohnMolleage,
the orderly of the company, has our thanks for
favors.

The Tyrone Artillery, Capt. J. Bell, with forty_
three men and martial music, followed. They
presented a very flee appearance.

Captain Jacob &ink, formerly of this city, waS
here with his fine company, the Logan Rifles, of
Altoona. The company did not present that largo.
appearance which it hae Ott hinter visits to this
city, (which was owing, we learn, to the men who
are members of the company being detained by
business on the Pennsylvania Railroad.) With
their slim numbers, though, they presented a very
fine appearance. They mustered thirty-two men.

The Juniata Rifles, of liollidayabars, followed
the Logan& They had fifty men, under command
of Captain A. M. Lloyd. The rifles were a fine
looking body of men.

The Tyrone Cavalry followed with thirty men,
unmounted. They were under the command of
Captain J. Crother. They mizatered about thirty
men.

The Ringold United Infantry, of Patterson, Ju-
niata county, belonging to the First Brigade,
Fourteenth Division, Pa. volunteers, under com-
mand of Captain WWilliams, paraded with thirty-
five men,

The Citizen Guards, of Johnstown, under com-
mand of Captain John Harrigan, had martial mu-
sic and thirty-five men. They presented a fine
appearance.

The Johnstown Cadet Zouaves,a company simi-
lar in appearance to the Philadelphia Zouaves,
brought up the line. Their uniform was similar to
the Chicago Zouaves, and in their drill and gen-
eral movements was notfar behind them. Captain
J. M. Power, their commander, deserves praise for
the perfection which he has brought his eompany
to. They numbered about 50 men.

The Latrobo Light Infantry, of Wootmoroland
county, under the command of Captain J.J.Beirer,
numbering fifty-four men, made a very fine dis-
play. They were under the poninsand of Lieuten-
ant Coulter, and were acoompanied by martial mu-
sic.

The Chambers Artillery, of Chambereburg, of
Franklin county, under command of Captain Hou-
sam, followed the Latrobe Infantry. Captain H.
has had his men to this city frequently, and they
have always behaved themselves in a gentlemanly
and becoming manner. Their drill yesterday spoke
volumes in favor of the discipline of their captain.
They paraded about fifty men.

The Sumner Rifles, Captain Huhn, of Carlisle,
numberingsixty men, madea veryfine appearance.
They were a very fine looking company, and elici-
ted much admiration.

The Junior Cadets, also of Carlisle, composed of
young men, under twenty-one years of age, under
the command of Captain William U. Porter, made
a very creditable display.

The Greencastle Light Infantry, Captain J. B.
Strickler, numbering thirty-five men, followed next.
They were a fine looking body of men.

The Jones Artillery, of Safe Harbor, commanded
by Captain George H. Hess, having 35 men, came
next. They presented a very fina appearance.

The Lancaster Feneiblen, Captain Franklin, was
the next company. They numbered 35 mon, and
were dressed in the regular U. S. uniform, with a
very neat overcoat of their own adoption. We
take the privilege of saying that the Feneibles are
as fine a looking military company as can be found
anywhere—we wont except any. They make an

appearance that cannot be excelled.
The Washington Rifles under command of Cap-

tain J. K. Waltman, acoompained by the Mt. Joy
Brass Band, brought up the rear of the military
portion of the procession. The Rifles looked and
marched well, and their band played very finely.

The Cameron (guards, Captain S. M. Eyster,num-
bering thirty-five men, of this city, acted as an
escort to most of the companies that arrived here,
The Guards were on duty at the Capitol all day,
and deserve credit for the arduous and laborious
duty they performed.

The Juniata Cavalry, of Mifflin county, under
command of Col. John J. Patterson, acted as a
special escort to the committees who had charge of
the celebration. They were the only mounted
company that participated in the ceremonies.

The Reading Artillerists, under command of
Captain G. W. Ale;Ander, we did not 4 126erVe on
parade, although we met them doing guard dutyat
the Capitol grounds. They were a fine-looking
body of men, numbering thirty-odd. Theirfatigue
caps, in our estimation, looked neater and more
comfortable than their large bear skin ones. They
made a very imposing appearance while on guard
duty on Capitol Hill. During the march Major
Knipe, formerly of the U. S. army, fired a salute
of thirty-four guns upon Capitol Hill, which was
done iu a style reflecting considerable credit upon
him and the squad under his command

SECOND PrirdslON,
Robert A. Lamberton, Marshal.

Brass Rand.
Mountain •Commandery Knights Templar, of Al-

toona.
De Molay Commandery, of Reading.
Parke Commandery, of Harrisburg.

Perseverance Lodge, A. Y. M., of Harrisburg.
Perseverance Brass Band, of Lebanon.

Mount Lebanon Lodge. .
Scott Band, of Patterson.

Mifflin Lodge, of Mifilintown.
Charlestown Cornet Band, Cheater county.

Woe of 9dd Follows,
Encampment of Odd Yellows.

Steuben Lodge.
Cavalry Squadron,on horseback.

THIRD DIVISION.
Marshal John B. Cox.'

JacksonRifle Band, of Lancaster.
American Fire Company, of Lancaster.

Worth Infantry Band, of York.
Friendship Fire Company, of Harrisburg.

HummelstoWti Bran Band.
Union Fire Company, of Lancaster.
Hope Fire Company, of Harrisburg.
Hope Junior, drawing hose carriage.
Repass Brass Band, of Williamsport.
Citizen Fire Company, of Harrisburg.

Van Tries Cornet Band, ofHollidaysburg.
Washington Hose Company, of Harrisburg.

Mount Vernon Hook and Ladder Company.
Duncannon Brass Band.

Paxton Hose Company, of Harrisburg.
Benvenne Brass Band.

Good Will lire Company.
There were eleven brass bands in the civil) pro-

cession—some of themamong the best in the State,
This portion of the turn-out must have numbered
about 1,500 persons. The quaint appearance of
the Knights Templar, with their mysterious de-
Tic% attracted great attentioc.

The fire department never made a more credita-
ble display. The companies were all out in full
force, and all the engines and hose carriages were
decorated with flags and evergreens. The Paxton
was, as usual,accompanied by the aborigines, and
their hose carriage was displayed to great advan-
tage. There were but two visiting are companies.
They wire well taken care of by the department
here.

The procession reached the Capitol a little be-
fore 12o'clock, when the flag was run up the flag
staff, on the dome, by tho old soldiers, to the in-
aPiribg airs of "YankeeDoodle," and "Star Span-
gledBanner," amid the prolonged cheers of the
assembled thousands.

After the raising of the flag, the military re-
formed on Second street, and marched to the lower
end of the city, where they met Mr. Lincoln, Pre-
sident debt, and escorted him to the Jones itouge,
where he was welcomed in a few remarks by Gov.
Curtin. From thence, he was taken to the Capitol.

It is computed that there were no less than forty
thousand strangers in the city, and some estimate
the number much larger.

The military display was the finest ever wit-
nessed inthe State, outside of Philadelphia.

In conclusion, we are gratified to note that there
was less intoxication than might have been ex-
pected on such an occasion, and the day passed
off without an accident of any kind.

A GAT PAutr CArrunwn.—Yesterday, Elliott
Robinson, of Indiana county, made information
before the Mayor against one John Mondarf,whom
he charged with abducting and eloping with the
wife of Daniel Stuffy, of Westmoreland county, and
carrying away divers goods aad chattels belonging
to the aforesaid Stuffy. A warrant was issued,
and the parties found at the tavern of Mr. Liv-
ingston, a few miles up the river. They were ar-
rested, and are now in jail.

LARGE ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS—The Oleapee
Goode Offered Yet.-2,000 yards Canton flannel at
10 cents, worth 12 cents. 2,000 yards bleached
4-4 muslin at 10 cents, worth 12 cents. 100 Pe
beautiful new etyle print at 10 cents, worth 12
cents. 50 Pe print at 7 and 8 cents, worth 12
cents, warranted fast. color. 1,500 yards of un-
bleached muslin at 10 cents, the best ever made
for the price. 1,000 undershirts and drawers at
50, 62 and 75 cents. Socks and ladies:stockings a
large variety. Onr whole stook of Winter goods,
such as Shawls, De Lakes, Pant Stuff, Cloth and
all kinds of Flannels Iwill sell off at cost. Now
is the. time to get bargains. S. Law4r, at Rhoad's
old corner.

-
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
irr WAREANTED-IN ALL CASES alDR. HARVEY'-3

OHRONO THERMAL FEMALE PILLS
Pdr the prevention and Cure ofall those difficultiestowhich
thy pow, Bram is poonliarly liable. arising from

STOPPAGE OF NATURE OR OBSTRUCT/ON.
These Pills have never been known to fail when the

directions have been strictly followed, and they are
perfectly safe to take by the most delicate.

TO HAWED LADIES they are particularly recom-
mended, as they prevent dilficultiee, and restore nature,no matter from whatcause the obstruction may arise. A
few days in most cases will produce the desired effect; and
although so powerful, yet no injury will ever result from
their use. But those who are pregnant should not use
them as they have an effect contrary to nature. Pamphletsdetailing their virtues, with numerouscertificates from well
known physicians and apothecaries, canbe had on applica.
Lien to the agent, who will send the Pine, if desired, by
mail, post-paid, to any address, on receipt of the money.
Sold in boxes containing sixty pills,—price One Dollar,—
by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by DYOTT
& CO., wholesale agents, North Second street, Philadel-
phia. nov2-ecdd&wly

A NEW REMEDY
SupersedingMazes, COPAIBA., CAPSULMS, orany compound
that has ever been before the people. Ithasbeen need by

ONE HUNDRED PHYSICIANS.
Intheir private praeNce, with entire success, in all cases.

BELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS,
For diseases of a privatenature ; a cure isfrequently per-
formed in a wetly, and entire confidence may be placed in
them. This remedy is a newly discovered specific, more
active and speedy in its effects than Cubebs or Copaiba
alone. The pills are half the size or Capsules, and never
nauseate the stomach, or impregnate thebreath. Six dozen
Pin a box=lirice one dollar, and will be sent by mail,plOl O1-paid, by tbe agent,on receipt of the money.

Sold by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by
DYOTT Sc CO., wholesale agents, North Second street,
Philadelphia. .nov2-eodd&wly

TIELMBOLD'g GENI7INE PREPARATION' Cureg Chs-
vel, Bladder, Dropsy, Kidney Affections.

LIELMBOLD,S Genuine Preparation for Nervous and
Debilitated Sufferers.

Pak ift)LIPS detain's Preparation forLoss ofPower,-LA Loss of Memory. .
ELMBOLD% Genuine Preparation for Difficulty of

JAL 3rbath ing, General Weakness.

TIELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Weak Nervem,
Horror of Death, Trembling.

14.ELMBOLD,8 Genuine Preparation for Night Sweats,
'LA' Cold Feet, Dimness of Vision.

llxmAinar, WS emmins Preparation for Land,nos,
44 venial Lassitude of the Muscular System.

fIELBIBOLDAS Genuine Preparation for Pallid Counts-
num and Eruptions.

REGAILIOLD'S flonnine Preparation for Paine in toe
Back, Headache, Sick Stomach.

EU"Bee advertisement headed
RELMBOLD,S EXTRACT BIICRIT

in another column: nol4-d&w3m

WE. call the attention of our readers to
an article advertised in another column, called BLOOD
FOOD. It is an entirely new discovery, and must not
be confounded with 'any of the numerous patent medi-
cines of the day. It is soon eon Ton stoop, already
prepared for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natu-
ral in action, and what one gains he retains. Let all
these, then, who are sufferingfrom poverty, impurityor
dodcmucy of Weed, and cOnSequeutly with some chronic
disease or ailment, take of this BLOOD FOOD' and be re-
stored to health. We notice that our druggists have
received a supply of this article, and also of the world-
renowned br. EiTOl4lB INF kNTIFRCount et, which every
mothershould have. It containsno paragoricor opiate
of any kind whatever, and of course must be invaluable
for all infantile'complaints. It will allay all pain, and
soften the gums in process of teething, and at the same
time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and nurses,
Who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,
procure a supply and be at once relieved.

117-See advertisement. aul7-d&wam
DIRS. WINSLOW,

An experieneed nurse and femalephysician, had a South•
ing Syrup for children teething,: which greatly facilitate
the process of teething by softening the gums, reducing as
intlamnation—will allay all pain, and is sure to regulate
the bowels. Depend upon itmothers, it will give rest to
yourselves, and reliefand health to your infants. per-
ectly safe in all cases. /tee advertisemsz.-: in another col-
umn. at g i ),1859-d&wly

PURIFY YOUR, BLOOD.—BRANDRETHIS
PILLS WARRANTED TO CUBE PETER AND AGUE.—The
effect of purging with BRANDRRTH'S PILLS is tore-
store the health, no matter from what eMIO9 It may be
suffering. They take out all impurities from the sys-
tem; and.they have the same power of expulsion over
miasm, poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalations breathed. by man whatever.
In fact, if the blood is poisoned, it iS impure, and luo.
pure blood results in disease.

BRANDRETIVS PILLS,
though immeent as bread, yet• they are .eapslPle of purl•
fying the blood and curing disease. So, they care all
kinds of fevers, all asthmas, catarrhs, costiveness and
painfulaffections of every kind.

Sold,price 2b cents, at N0.294 Canal eet, New 'Orb,
and by all Druggists. Also, by GEO If BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets,Elarrlsterg, and by all
respectable dealers in medicines de9-dambn

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a letter written by

a pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
MeSSßngeV., Cincinnati, Ohio, and appake volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Mae. WINS
LOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING :

" We see an advertisement in your column& of_Mr9.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup. New we never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to yourreaders, that this is no
humbug —WE HAVE TRIED IT, AND KNOW IT TO BE ALL IT
CLAIMS. It is, probably, one of the most successful
medicines of the day, because it is one ofthebest. .h.ad
'ONO of Mir readers who have babies malt do better
than to lay In a supply. nep29-d&wly

JamlZECE l6trien:CAelliebraFAtedNlT GlLll4lBo7ll.ill,,L4 4slEreita Dr Yefrom Sfra
prescription of Sir J. Clash% M.V., l'hyaicianliztraoa-
naryto the Queen.

This invaivahle medicine is unfailing in the cute of all
those painful and dinigeroua diaeasea to which the female
constitution is subjeet. It moderateti all sums and re-
motesall obstructions,and a speedy cure may berelied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Zech bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

TENSE PILLS SHOULD NOT BB TBSENN BY ENNALICS DURING
runFIBST TUIIEE MONTHS orPREGNANCY, AS THINANN
SUNK vo RHINO ON hineoutuall, BUT AT ANT Mill TRIP
TONY ANC

In encases of Nervous andEplualAffections, Pain intik°
Back and Limbs, Ratigrui on slight exertiontPalpthttion of
the rleart, Hyderica and Whites, thiee Pills win e gent a
curewhen all ethermearill bave failed,and althoughspew:
erfulremedy, do net contain iron, calomel, antimeriy, os
anything' hurtfulto the *institution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each p.licbatt4
which should be carefully presorted.

N.8.--$l,BO and 8postage stamps enclosed to any an.
thorized Agent, will Ware a bottle, containing over 60
pills, byreturn mail.

For sale by 0. A.Benvaas,llarneiblug. jYr-daWly

NATURAL MAGIC!
Suppose acase. Suppose you have sandy, red, white,

grizzly, or flaming yellow hair. Suppose you prefer a
light brown, arich dark brown,oraraven black, Well,
you apply (if you are wise)

CRISTADORO'S
EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE!

and in ten minutes yourmirrorshows youa
WONDERFUL TRANSFORMATION:
Every hairthat a few momentabefore wasan unsightly

blemish, is now an element ofbeauty. 1, A magnificent
head ofhair,' is the exclamationwhenever you uncover.
The difference between

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
was not more striking then that between a gray orred
head in a state.of nature, and one to which this famous
dye has been applied. Manufactured by J. ORISTA-
DORO, 6 Astor House, New York. Bold everywhere, and
pplied by all Bair Drugiees• janD-d&wlm

Broth the Indepentretst, New York, July 28, 1869.
GLug.—Ouradvertising columns contain some testi-

monies to the value of a new article known as "Spald-
ing's Prepared Glue,"Udefla tohousekeepers for mending
furniture. it is prepared with chemicals, by which it is
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leaving
the glue toharden. We canassure ourreaders that this
article has the excellent.hrenological quality tor iftrge
adhesiveness.”

For Bale by 0. A. Mummer,No. 2 Jones, Bow
aul-d&wlui

Dr. Itrunonon Cont.entrated Remedies.
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER, speedily eradicates all

the' evil effects of SELF—ABUSE, as Loss of Memory,
Shortnessof Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimcmc of Vision, or any con stitutional derangement/4 of
the system, brought onby the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike on either sex. Price OneDollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure in from two to eight days,
agy gom of (lOW:MAWA., is without taste or smell, and
requires norestriction of action or diet. For either sex.
Price OneDollar.

No. S. THE THREE will cure in the shortest possible
time, any case of GLINT, even after &Mother Remedies
have fa iled toproduce the desiredeffect, No taste or smell.
Price One Dollar.

No. 4. THE PUNITER IS the only Remedy that will
really cure Btrictures.of the Urethra. No matter of how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One
Dollar.-

No. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cureanycase of GRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afflictions of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price One 'Dollar.

No. 6. FOR PAATICIMABB 888 CIDOULAB.
Ho. 7. THE. AMARIN will cure the Whites radleallY)

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. In fact, is the onlyremedy that will
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One
Dollar.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PISTILS are certain, safe and
speedy in producingMENSTRUATION, or correcting any
Irregularities of the monthly periods. Price Two Dollars.

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
EitherRemedy sent free by mail on receipt of the price

'annexed. Enclose poritage stomp and gets Oirenlar.
General Depot North-East corner of York. Avenue and

CallowhillStreet. PrivateOffice401 York Airenue,Phila-
delphia,Pa. •

Forgale in HarrininvonlybyO. A. BANNVART, where
Circulars containing valuable information with de-
scriptions of each twie, will be delivered gratis, onappli-
cation. Address DR. FRLIX DRUNON,

P. 0. Box 99- Philadelphia, Pa.

f4 j3 AR G AIN S!

BARGAINS!!"
SELLING OFF

AT COST!
TO CLOSE OUT

BUSINESS!
AT NO. 12,

NORTH-WESTERN SIDE OF

MARKET SQUARE!
I AM NOW CLOSING OUT

HY ENTIRE

STOCK OF GOODS!
EMBRACING

EVERYTHING
IN THE LINE OF

CHINA,
GLASS,

QUEENSWARE,
TEAS,

LIQUORS,

GROCERIES,
&C. p &c., &e.

FLUID AND COAL OIL LAMPS AND

LANTERNS

GLASS BOTTLES,

TUMBLERS,

GOBLETS, &a.
DINNER, TEA AND TOILET SETS

OL,D BOTTLED LIQUOR."

CEDAR WARE,
BROOMS,

BASKETS, &c

The Public are invited to call, examine

the GOODS and the LOW PRICES I am

selling at, and, judge tor yourselves.
W. L. TREWICK.

feb2o-dlw

JACKSON & CO.'S

SHOE STORE,
NO. 91:03 MARKET STREET,,

HARRISBURG, FA
Where they intend to devote their entire time tothe

manufacture of

BOOTS AND SHOES
Of all kinds and varieties, in theneatest and moatfash-
ionable styled, and at satisfactory prices.

Their stock will consist, in part, 'of Gentlemen,*Fine

Calf and radii Leather Boots and Shoes, lateststyles;
Ladies' and lilies& Gaiters, and other Shoes in great
variety; and in fact everything connected with the
Shoe business.

cursTaitrAT WOREwillbe partiaularly attendedto,
and in all cases will satisfaction be warranted.. Lases
fittedup by one of the best makers in the country;

The longpraOtkal 4Thp9119849 of thepatleragnedi And
their thorough knowledge of the businees will, they
trust, be sufficient guarantee to' the, public that they
will do them justice, and furnish them an articie,tlei
will recommend Itself for utility„, cheapness and dura-
bility. pant)] ' ,TAOKSON lc ock.
MADERIA WINE !--WELS.II BROr

TIIERS' OLD =Biwa 1")4"/.u;l4
fruity. In store sadfor sale amJOHN zigazals,

feblB 78 788r 8"!8tr,.888.•

Arugs ! APPI.EB j I I-Fivg„Bin-
died Ramie of onperior A'PPLES "just received

from New York Etat°. Nor isle at loWesteaeh p
febl2 JAMES H. WHEELER.

FOR RENT—The Buehler House RES-
TAURANT, with ode of Extort% fobl4

NOTICE!!
The undersigned has opened his LUMBER 01710.1;

Corner of Third 'Streetand Blackberry Alloy, near Herr's
rout.

ALSO—Two Rooms, with folding doors, TO LET—-
ettitikblofor aLawyer's Office. Possession immediately.

ALSO—A number one FIRE ENGINE for sale,
W. F. MURRAY.

‘11111EIK;f:--' —.1 11.411
ALSO—HORSES AND CARRIAGES tohire

at the same Ogee_
febs-dtf. FRANK A. MURRAY.

COAL REDUCED!!!
CONSUMERS OF COAL, TAKE NOTICE!

Coal delivered. to any part of the city limits by the
Patent Weigh Carts, at the following low retool, for
cash, viz :

Lykena Valley Nut Coal at $2.00 per ton.
SmallEgg 2.90 "

" Large do. 2.90 66

Broken 2.90 1,

Balt. Coal Co.'s Wilkesbarre Steamboat, 8.00 per ton.
if if Broken, 3.00 4
gi Egg, 3.00 "

cc cc Nut, 2.25 66

Broad Top Coal, (for Smiths' use, )12,1i eta. perbushel..
2,500 Bushels OATSfor Sale, at lowest cash price_
A large lot of superior HICKORYAND OAK WOOD

for sale, at the lowest rates.
Agent for DU PONT'S GUN ANP BLASTING'.

POWDER—for sale at manufacturer's prices.
Coal delivered from both yards at above rates, by

Patent Weigh Carts, which are certifiedto by the Bodoni
of Weights and Measures,

g''' Every consumer will please weigh their Coal on
delivery, and if it falls short 10 pounds I will Aria*
the Coal.

A. large, full and complete stock of the beet klub of
Coal willalways be found onhand.

JAMES M. WHEELER. •

Harrisburg, January 28,1861. jan3o-dlm

M_AN.II 0 OD;
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

• Ant Published, is a Sealed Enve loopps
ON THE NA'fIIRE,TREATMENTANDRADIUM" GUILE

SPERMATORRHOELt, or Seminal Weakness, Etexual
Debility, Nervousness and Involuntary Emission', Wu.
cing Impotency, and Neat& and Physical Debility.

BY ROB. 7. OULVERWELL, M. D.
Author of the "Gress Book," ite.

The world renowned author, in this admirable Loctire,
clearly proves from his own experience that the awfulcon-
sequences of Self-abuse may be effectually removed with-
out mailidile hod without dangerous weed operatiOnag
hoagies, instruments, rings or cordials, pointing out moods
of cure atonce certain and effectual, by which every suf-
ferer, no matter whathis condition maybe, maycnrekim-
self cheaply, privately and radically. ThisLecture will
pro**aWm to thousands and thousands.

Sentunder seal to any address, postpaid, on thereceipt
of two postage stamps, by addressing Dr. CHAS. J. 0.
KLINE, 127 Bowery New York,Post Box 4,586.

apl9.dkwl.9

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO

READ THIS.
IT"WILL PAY YOU

T 0

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY !

IT WILL PAY YOU
FOR A VISIT TO

HARRISBURG ! !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME

AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,
CASSIMERES, VESTINGiS AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
NOW ZUQS.EP AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE, NO. 3 JONES ROW.
AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICHREADY
CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10 PER CENT. CHEAPER

THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS S. SEGELBAUM.
P. S.-HAYING} SECURED

A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR,
I AM NOW READY TO MARK

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.

I WARRANT A FIT OR NO SALM
oet6-d4m

Sewing ,ittachince.

NOW WITHIN REACH OF ALL !

GRO VER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The public attention is respectfully requested to the
following cards of ELIAS lion's, Jn., and theenoynn

BAKER S. 11. CO

A CARD FROM THE GROVER t BAKER S. M. CO.

Our Patents being now establishes by the Courts, we

are enabled to furnish the (3inom Bt,/Imp Machine,
with important improyeraents, at greatly

REDUCED PRICES!
The moderate price at which Machines,"making the

GROVER & BARER stitch, can now be bad, brings them
within the reach of all, and renders the use of Machines
Making inferior stitches as_unnecessaryas it is unwise

Persons desiring the. hest Maehines, and the right VP

use them,must not onlybe sure to buy Machines making

the GROVER & BAKER stitch, but also that ouch Machines

are trade aid stamped under our pater& and those of

ELled Obwß, JR. . .GROVER & BAKER S; M. CO., •
495 Broadway, New York.

A CARD FROM ELIAS HOWE, JD.
Ailpersons are cautionednot tomake, deal in, :or use

a.ny_ swing Machines which sew from two ispOOIS and

make the stitchknown as the axons, & Luiz Stitch,

anima the same are purchased from the Gamma& Bs-

ssaßewing ,klachine Company, or their Agesto,or Ide
ceases, and stamped under_ mypatent ofSePtemborPs

' •

Said 9ampann and their Licenses, atone; Are 1011411.1
authorized-undertbelr ownpatents, and myil4dpatrit,
Wing thaen-tended term thereof? to make giallo/I thli

_ .

kind ofBentA ngwahine, and all otkOftiarepirao eeupon
'DP Rid aimatent, and will be dealt with am:oratogly,

whsso o*kVA. -Aka sato. .
.

Nair Yorix.'
SEND FOR A CIRCULAR

vaxuatiB. IPMBLB, dvnt, Harrisburg.


